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All Candidates' performance across questions

Question Title N Mean S D Max Mark F F Attempt %
1 19 6.8 3 12 56.6 100
2 19 3.6 1.7 7 51.1 100
3 18 1.9 1.2 6 32.4 94.7
4 19 3.9 1.4 11 35.4 100
5 18 1.4 1.7 6 24.1 94.7
6 19 1.5 1.4 9 17 100
7 19 2.8 1.6 7 40.6 100
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Sticky Note
Usually the question number

Sticky Note
The number of candidates attempting that question

Sticky Note
The mean score is calculated by adding up the individual candidate scores and dividing by the total number of candidates. If all candidates perform well on a particular item, the mean score will be close to the maximum mark. Conversely, if candidates as a whole perform poorly on the item there will be a large difference between the mean score and the maximum mark. A simple comparison of the mean marks will identify those items that contribute significantly to the overall performance of the candidates.However, because the maximum mark may not be the same for each item, a comparison of the means provides only a partial indication of candidate performance. Equal means does not necessarily imply equal performance. For questions with different maximum marks, the facility factor should be used to compare performance.

Sticky Note
The standard deviation measures the spread of the data about the mean score. The larger the standard deviation is, the more dispersed (or less consistent) the candidate performances are for that item. An increase in the standard deviation points to increased diversity amongst candidates, or to a more discriminating paper, as the marks are more dispersed about the centre. By contrast a decrease in the standard deviation would suggest more homogeneity amongst the candidates, or a less discriminating paper, as candidate marks are more clustered about the centre.

Sticky Note
This is the maximum mark for a particular question

Sticky Note
The facility factor for an item expresses the mean mark as a percentage of the maximum mark (Max. Mark) and is a measure of the accessibility of the item. If the mean mark obtained by candidates is close to the maximum mark, the facility factor will be close to 100 per cent and the item would be considered to be very accessible. If on the other hand the mean mark is low when compared with the maximum score, the facility factor will be small and the item considered less accessible to candidates.

Sticky Note
For each item the table shows the number (N) and percentage of candidates who attempted the question. When comparing items on this measure it is important to consider the order in which the items appear on the paper. If the total time available for a paper is limited, there is the possibility of some candidates running out of time. This may result in those items towards the end of the paper having a deflated figure on this measure. If the time allocated to the paper is not considered to be a significant factor, a low percentage may indicate issues of accessibility. Where candidates have a choice of question the statistics evidence candidate preferences, but will also be influenced by the teaching policy within centres.
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Sticky Note

Correct variable identified. 1/1



Sticky Note

The correct controlled variables have been extracted from the information about method 1. 2/2



Sticky Note

The table has been completed correctly. 3/3







Sticky Note

The lichen indicator score for tree trunks has been calculated correctly to earn the first 2 marks. There is also a statement that trunk data contradicts the branch data but it does not explain why.  What does the trunk data suggest about air quality? 3/4







Sticky Note

Correct answer. The scientific name avoids confusion because it is the same in any language. 1/1



Sticky Note

All three fungi are in the same class so this would not be sufficient for a mark. However it also states the same order so gains the mark. 1/1
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Question Marking details Marks Available 
AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 


3 Indicative content: 


The Earth consists of a solid iron core, molten iron outer core, 
mantle and crust.   


The Earth’s outer layer, (the crust and the rigid upper part of the 
mantle), is broken into tectonic plates. These plates continuously 
move at a rate of a few centimeters per year in relation to one 
another.  The process occurring at tectonic plate boundaries 
where plates slide past one another, move towards one another 
and move apart.  


Rock in some parts of the mantle becomes heated by the core 
and melts. Convection currents in molten rock in the mantle is 
an explanation for plate movement.  


5–6 marks 
Detailed structure. Reference to tectonic plates. Description of 
convection currents in the mantle. 


There is a sustained line of reasoning which is coherent, 
relevant, substantiated and logically structured. The candidate 
uses appropriate scientific terminology and accurate spelling, 
punctuation and grammar. 


3–4 marks 
2 of: 
Detailed structure. Reference to tectonic plates. Description of 
convection currents in the mantle. 


There is a line of reasoning which is partially coherent, largely 
relevant, supported by some evidence and with some structure. 
The candidate uses mainly appropriate scientific terminology 
and some accurate spelling, punctuation and grammar. 


6 6 
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Question Marking details Marks Available 
AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 


    1-2 marks 
 
Limited detail about structure of the Earth or tectonic plates or 
convection currents. 
 
There is a basic line of reasoning which is not coherent, largely 
irrelevant, supported by limited evidence and with very little 
structure. The candidate uses limited scientific terminology and 
inaccuracies in spelling, punctuation and grammar. 
 
0 marks 
No attempt made or no response worthy of credit. 


      


    
Question 3 total 6   6   
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Sticky Note

This is a good description. 



Sticky Note

Both types of transformers have been named together with their function in changing voltage. The reason for using a step down transformer to reduce votage has been given. The reason for increasing voltage before transmitting through cables has not been included. Why is this done?







Sticky Note

The calculation shows that approximately 60 bio-energy plants are equivalent to 1 nuclear power station. This hasn't been scaled up to meet the demand of 8GW. How would this be done? Without a complete calculation the conclusion mark is not awarded. 











Sticky Note

The scale is correct and the points are plotted correctly. The line is wobbly and there is an extra line belween 20 and 60 m. 







Sticky Note

The answer starts with an appropriate assumption since the graph does not extend far enough to give a power reading at 160 m. The answer is well structured and the conversions have been completed accurately. It is a model answer. 












Sticky Note

This requires three parts to the answer. Firstly, the structure of the Earth, secondly, the presence of tectonic plates, thirdly, the process in  the mantle that causes plates to move. 



Sticky Note

The structure of the Earth has not been covered at all. There are references to tectonic plates and convection currents but these are not related to the structure. This is awarded a bottom band mark (2). What would you include to raise it into a higher band?
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Sticky Note

Correct variable identified. 



Sticky Note

The correct controlled variables have been extracted from the information about method 1. 



Sticky Note

The table has been completed correctly. 







Sticky Note

The lichen indicator score for tree trunks has been calculated correctly to earn the first 2 marks. However the information shown in the graph has not been used properly. It is likely that the calculated score of 1 has been read from the x-axis and followed upwards to cross the trunk line in the polluted section. It should be read from the y-axis. In which section does it cross the trunk line? Does this agree with the data from the branches?







Sticky Note

The answer is not untrue but it hasn't answered the question. The scientific name avoids confusion because it is the same in any language. 



Sticky Note

The information in the question has been summarised by adding notes under the table. This is an example of good practice. The reasoning in the answer is excellent.
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3. Describe the large scale structure of the Earth and use this information to explain movement of
the continents over geological time. [6 QER]


6


Examiner
only
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HIGHER TIER 
 


SUMMARY OF MARKS ALLOCATED TO ASSESSMENT OBJECTIVES 
 


Question AO1 AO2 AO3 TOTAL MARK MATHS PRAC 


1 4 3 5 12 2 9 


2  4 3 7 2  


3 6   6   


4 8 3  11 2  


5 2 4  6  6 


6 3 6  9   


7 3 2 2 7 3 2 


8 4 8 5 17 11  


TOTAL 30 30 15 75 20 17 
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Answer all questions.


1. Some plants are more sensitive to air pollution than others. The risk of damage to these plants
can be evaluated by surveying a site using living indicators.


Lichens are one type of living indicator. Some species of lichen can be used to monitor the levels
of nitrogen pollutants in the air (nitrogen air quality index).


Method one: How to record indicator lichens on trunks


A 50 × 10 cm area is analysed on each of the three sides facing south (S), east (E) and west (W)
on each trunk between 1.0 and 1.5 m above ground level as shown in Diagram 1. The presence
of nitrogen-sensitive or nitrogen-tolerant lichen species is recorded.


Diagram 1


© WJEC CBAC Ltd.


WES


Method two: How to record indicator lichens on branches


Locate the zones along the selected branch as shown in Diagram 2. The presence of  
nitrogen-sensitive or nitrogen-tolerant lichen species is recorded.


Diagram 2


101 + cm 51 – 100 cm 0 – 50 cm


Three sampling zones 
along a branch


Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3
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(a) (i) State the dependent variable in the survey. [1]


(ii) State two variables that are controlled when surveying tree trunks in Method one.
[2]


(b) Results from a survey of four trees, A, B, C and D in Aberdare park are shown in the
tables below. P, R, S and T are four branches from tree A.


1 = lichen present
0 = lichen not present


Tree trunk A B C D


Direction W S E W S E W S E W S E Total Mean score 
per trunk


Nitrogen-sensitive 
lichen present 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 8 2


Nitrogen-tolerant 
lichen present 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 4 1


Branches P R S T


Zone 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 Total Mean score 
per branch


Nitrogen-sensitive 
lichen present 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1


. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


Nitrogen-tolerant 
lichen present 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1


. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


(i) Complete the table for branches. [3]


Examiner
only
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(ii) The lichen indicator score allows the air quality to be determined.
The lichen indicator score is calculated using the equation:


Lichen indicator score = Nitrogen-sensitive lichen mean score – Nitrogen-tolerant lichen mean score


The graph below shows how the lichen indicator score can be used to determine 
the nitrogen air quality index.
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 The conclusion from the branch data is that the nitrogen air quality is clean.


Determine whether the tree trunk data agrees with this conclusion.
 Show your working. [4]


Examiner
only
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(c) (i) In the 18th century Carl Linnaeus developed the system of giving all living organisms
a two-word scientific name.
State how this system helps scientists in different countries who are studying these 
organisms. [1]


(ii) The scientific classification of three species of lichen is shown below.


Kingdom: Fungi Fungi Fungi


Phylum: Ascomycota Ascomycota Ascomycota


Class: Lecanoromycetes Lecanoromycetes Lecanoromycetes


Order: Lecanorales Candelariales Lecanorales


Family: Ramalinaceae Candelariaceae Ramalinaceae


Genus: Ramalina Candelaria Frutidella


Species: farinacea concolor caesioatra


 Ramalina farinacea is sensitive to nitrogen pollutants. Candelaria concolor is a 
nitrogen-tolerant lichen.


Use the information in the table to suggest why Frutidella caesioatra is likely to be 
sensitive to nitrogen pollutants. [1]


12
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Sticky Note

This requires three parts to the answer. Firstly, the structure of the Earth, secondly, the presence of tectonic plates, thirdly, the process in  the mantle that causes plates to move. 



Polygonal Line

This is almost correct. There are two parts to the core, a solid iron core and a molten iron outer core. This answer refers to an outer core and a molten core. 



Polygonal Line

There is a reference to convection here and a confused account of fluid movement in the core and mantle later on. 



Sticky Note

A part description of the structure is included and reference to convection and the continents drifting apart. 
The tectonic plates are not mentioned specifically. This achieves 4 marks. 












Sticky Note

Base load is not a current. Find out what it refers to. 0/1



Sticky Note

Transformers do increase and decrease voltages and one reason is to keep it safe for consumers. This partly covers two marking points. Names of the two types of transformers are not included neither is the reason for increasing voltages. What are the types of transformers? What is the need for increasing the voltage? 1/3







Sticky Note

The question asks for data to be used and a space has been left for calculations. None are shown so no marks are awarded. How many nuclear power stations are needed to meet the demand of 8GW? How many bio-energy plants would be required? Now make a conclusion based on the numbers. Other power sources could be used instead of bio-energy. 0/4











Sticky Note

The scale is correct and the points are plotted correctly. However no line has been drawn. 3/4







Sticky Note

The answer assumes that the power output of a 160m turbine is 8.2 MW. This is reasonable. An efficiency calculation has been completed by multiplying by 0.78 and subtracting this answer from 8.2. These two steps could have been reduced to one by multiplying 8.2 by 0.22 in the first instance. However, the first two marks have been achieved so far. The bracketed statement has ignored the statement in the question that the cost is £45 per MWh so the time is per hour not day. The next line leads to an incorrect cost so no marks here. However the error in cost is carried forward to calculate the payback time in days (1) but there has been no conversion into years. Correct the errors in this response. 3/5
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Question Marking details 
Marks Available 


AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 
8 
F
T 


(a) (i) 
(Presence of) lichen 1 1 


1 
H
T 


(ii) 
Same height above the ground 


Same area (on trunk) 
2 2 2 


(b) (i) 10 2.5 (1) 
2         (1) for both 0.5 (1) 


3 3 2 3 


(ii) LIS = 2 – 1 subs (1) 
= 1 (1) 
1 is equivalent to at risk (1) 
so different conclusion to data for branches (1) 


4 4 4 


(c) (i) avoid confusion/ duplication caused by local or common 
names/same in every language 


1 


(ii) 
Same {order /family} as Ramalina farinacea  1 


Question 8 total 4 3 5 12 2 9 
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Sticky Note

This requires three parts to the answer. Firstly, the structure of the Earth, secondly, the presence of tectonic plates, thirdly, the process in  the mantle that causes plates to move. 



Polygonal Line

This part only includes two parts of the Earth's structure i.e. the crust and mantle. Name the other parts? 



Polygonal Line

This refers to tectonic plates and their movement. It does not describe the process in the mantle that cause this movement. How would you add to this section? 



Sticky Note

A part description of the structure is included and details of tectonic plates. This places the mark in the middle band.
The tectonic plates part of the answer is covered well, the structure is partly covered, and the process in the mantle is not included. This achieves 3 marks.  























































Sticky Note

Correct variable identified. 1/1



Sticky Note

The correct controlled variables have been extracted from the information about method 1. 2/2



Sticky Note

The table has been completed correctly. 3/3







Sticky Note

No workings are shown. The conclusion is incorrect. Use the equation above and the information from the tree trunk table to calculate the lichen indicator score. Use the graph to find the air quality. Does it agree with the branch data? 0/4







Sticky Note

Correct answer. The scientific name avoids confusion because it is the same in any language. 1/1



Sticky Note

The reasoning in the answer is correct. 1/1












Sticky Note

This is a good description. 1/1



Sticky Note

This answer covers the reasons for increasing and decreasing voltages well but does not name both types of transformers. What are they? 2/3







Sticky Note

The question asks for data to be used and a space has been left for calculations. None are shown so no marks are awarded. It does state 800 wind turbines are needed but it does not show how this answer arises and it is incorrect anyway. How many nuclear power stations are needed to meet the demand of 8GW? How many bio-energy plants would be required? Now make a conclusion based on the numbers. Other power sources could be used instead of bio-energy. 0/4











Sticky Note

The scale is correct and the points are plotted correctly. The line is wobbly and there is a double line between 120 and 140 m. 3/4







Sticky Note

The answer starts with an appropriate assumption since the graph does not extend far enough to give a power reading at 160 m. The answer has calculated to number of MWh required to  pay the cost of the turbine and then goes on to calculate the time required to generate this amount. This is an acceptable method and earns full marks. 5/5
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8. Electricity is distributed from power stations to consumers through the National Grid. Different
energy resources are used to generate the country’s electricity to meet the varying demand.


(a) (i) State what is meant by the term base load. [1]


(ii) Explain the role of transformers in the National Grid. [3]


Examiner
only
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(b) The UK Government plans to ban the sale of new diesel and petrol cars by 2040. One
alternative will be for people to buy electric vehicles. The National Grid company recently
warned that, by 2040, electric cars could require 8 GW of additional capacity, on top of the
current peak demand of 60 GW (1GW = 109W).


Power source
Typical contribution 
made by one power 


station (× 106 W)


Current contribution to 
the National Grid 


(× 109 W)


Percentage 
contribution to the 
National Grid (%)


Gas 1 360 25.0 39.3


Coal 1 800 6.8 10.7


Oil 1 600 0.4 0.6


Nuclear 3 200 12.5 19.7


Wind 4 (per turbine) 7.1 1.1


Solar 1 (for every 5 acres) 1.8 2.8


Hydro-electric 50 1.4 2.2


Bio-energy 53 5.4 8.4


Bob thinks that the increased power demand on the National Grid would be best met by 
nuclear power rather than renewable sources. Use data from the table above to evaluate 
if Bob is correct. [4]


Examiner
only
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(c) Hundreds of wind turbines produce electricity off-shore in the North Sea. Wind turbine
developers are continually looking to create larger, more powerful turbines. The maximum
power output from a wind turbine depends on its rotor diameter as shown in the table
below.


Rotor diameter (m) Maximum power output (MW)


0 0


20 0.3


60 1.2


80 2.0


100 3.1


120 4.5


140 6.2







Turn over.(3440UA0-1)
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(i) Plot the data on the grid below and draw a suitable line. [4]


0 160
Rotor diameter (m)


Examiner
only
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(ii) The largest wind turbine has a rotor diameter of 160 m. It’s mean output is 22% of
its maximum power output.
The initial set-up cost of this turbine is approximately £9 000 000.
Use the graph in order to calculate the minimum payback time in years when the
electricity is sold to the National Grid at a cost of £45 per MWh. [5]


Payback time = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . years


END OF PAPER
17


Examiner
only
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Question Marking details Marks Available 
AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 


8 (a) (i) Minimum level of demand on the (grid over a period of time) / 
Electrical power needed to satisfy the minimum demand placed 
on the grid (1) 


1 1 


(ii) Step-up – increases the voltage (1) 
in order to reduce the energy loss in the cables / make it more 
efficient (1) 
Step-down – reduces the voltage to safe levels for consumers 
(1) 


3 3 


(b) Number of nuclear power stations to meet demand = 8/3.2 = 2.5  
(1) 


Would require (8 000 MW ÷ 4 MW) = 2 000 wind turbines  
Would require (8 000 MW ÷ 1 MW × 5 acres) = 40 000 acres of 
land for solar panels 
Would require (8 000 MW ÷ 50 MW) = 160 Hydro-electric stations 
Would require (8 000 MW ÷ 53 MW) = 151 Bio-energy plants 


Any one calculated (2)  - (Division (1) Ans (1)) 


Bob is correct / Nuclear best – based on only needing 3 power 
stations (1) 


OR 


Number of nuclear power stations to meet demand = 8/3.2 = 2.5  
(1) 
e.g. Number of bio-energy plants compared to nuclear =
3200/53 (1) = 60 (1)
So Bob is correct as you would need 180 bio-energy plants
compared to 3 nuclear power stations (1)


4 4 3 
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Question Marking details Marks Available 
AO1 AO2 AO3 Total Maths Prac 


(c) (i) Label y axis and both scales (1) 
Points plotted within ±1 small square division (2 – 6 correct, 1 – 
5 correct) (ignore 0,0) 
Curve of best fit ±1 one small square division must go through 
origin (1) 


4 4 4 


(ii) 8 MW [±0.2] (value from the graph) (1) 
22 % output (8 × 0.22) = 1.76 MW (1) 
1.76 MW ecf × £45 MWhr = £79.20 per hour (1) 
Payback = set-up cost ÷ income per hour  = 9000000


79.20
(ecf) = 


113 636 hrs (1) 
113 636 hrs ecf ÷ (24 × 365) = 12.97 / 13 years (1) 
No rounding penalty 
Accept 365.25 for 1 year 


OR 


8 MW [±0.2] (value from the graph) (1) 
22 % output (8 × 0.22) = 1.76 MW (1) 
24 × 365 = 8 760 ; Energy = 8 760 × 1.76 = 15 417 (1) 
Cost = 15 417 × 45 = (£) 693 792 (1) 
Payback = 9 000 000/ 693 792 = 12.97 years (1) 


OR 


9 000 000/45 = 200 000 units(1) 
200 000 / (24 × 365) = 22.83 units per hr(1) 
8 MW [±0.2] (value from the graph) (1) 
22 % output (8 × 0.22) = 1.76 MW (1) 
Payback = 22.83 / 1.76 = 12.97 years (1) 


4 1 5 5 


Question 7 total 4 8 5 17 11 
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